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The fifth annual 
“Go Pink with the 
Dragons” kicked 
off on Monday 
with “The Faces 




survivorship given by four 
MSUM alumni breast cancer 
survivors and Dr. Shelby 
Terstriep, an oncologist at 
Sanford Health and the medical 
director of Sanford’s cancer 
survivorship program, Embrace.
The speakers focused on what 
it is like to have breast cancer, 
how it’s diagnosed, things a 
person can do to be supportive 
of friends or family fighting 
cancer and taking control of 
health and wellness to prevent 
cancer and other diseases. 
The panel of survivors shared 
some of their personal stories 
about their battles with cancer to 
a room so packed that even after 
extra chairs were brought in, 







Many MSUM students, alumni and community members attended the second-annual B-B-BRRR Winter Classic Bike Race in the Community Gardens in north Fargo.
JESSE TRELSTAD • trelstje@mnstate.edu
F-M community members  
bike race in snow
GO PINK, PAGE 7




Melinda Thompson entered 
the medical field 22 years ago 
as a transcriptionist and part-
time certified nursing assistant. 
Now a senior in MSUM’s 
nursing baccalaureate program, 
Thompson earned the Student 
Leadership Award, which 
covered the cost of attending 
the National Gerontological 
Nursing Association 
Convention in Louisville, Ky.
The Student Leadership 
Award, a scholarship awarded 
to two students nationwide, is 
given to exceptional graduate 
and undergraduate students in 
an accredited nursing program. 
The application required a 
statement of educational and 
professional goals of the 
student and what he or she 
hopes to contribute to the care 
of older adults, as well as a 
letter of recommendation from 
a faculty member.
Thompson cites professors 




i n f l u e n t i a l 
guides in her 
e x p e r i e n c e 
as a nursing 
student.
“ ( T e r r y 
D o b m e i e r ) 
has been 
invaluable in her guidance and 
knowledge. I have also taken 
several classes from Vicki 
Teske,  and I will always be 
thankful for her teaching style 
as I have learned so much from 




Yearning to learn exact grades 
at any point during the semester? 
Yes, there’s an app for that.
To encourage better tracking of 
academic progress, the university 
college is advising smartphone-
connected students to download a 
digital aid – for iPhone users, it’s 
called Syllabus, but versions exist 
for all brands.  
The two-year-old college’s 
mission, according to the 
MSUM website, is to provide 
“services to insure that students 
are healthy, both personally and 
academically.” The app advice 
is just one of the college’s recent 
efforts to achieve its goals 
with today’s tech savvy yet 
increasingly dependent students. 
“We’re trying to get to their 
level,” said John Edmonds, 
a graduate assistant in the 
university college office who 
focuses on new media. “Students 
are texting. They’re using apps. 
So we’re adjusting.” 
To combat infrequently 
checked Dragon Mail accounts, 
where important financial aid 
and advising information can sit 
unnoticed until it’s irrelevant, 
the university college now sends 
out text message reminders. The 
main recipients: 150 freshmen 
on academic warning and 260 
other students who successfully 
appealed their suspensions 
after fall semester. They’re 
reminded of mandatory meetings 
with counselors and alerted 
to recommended workshops 
on topics ranging from time 
management to test-taking skills.
“Before, those messages 
weren’t getting through,” 
university college dean Denise 
Gorsline said. “This leaves little 
room for them to have an excuse.”
Exercise science sophomore 
Thomas McLeod didn’t have a 
very successful first semester at 
college, but scraped his way out 
of academic probation last spring.
Text message reminders “would 
have been very helpful,” said 
McLeod, who admits to not 
checking his email nearly as 
much as his phone, Facebook or 
Twitter accounts.
Other campus offices including 
admissions and financial aid, 
also send text reminders, Provost 
Anne Blackhurst wrote in an 
email.
When Blackhurst met with the 
math department in early January, 
the faculty suggested she look 
into whether D2L, the online 
learning venue, can be linked to 
text messaging.
“We need to update to match 
new generations’ study habits,” 
department chairman Wayne 
Chen said Monday.
Later, Blackhurst wrote that 
she hasn’t had a chance to look 
into the D2L possibility, but it 
“was clear that faculty understand 
the importance of using current 
technologies in the teaching in 
learning.”
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Security Update  
Director of Public Safety 
Greg Lemke
News briefs from dailybeast.com
Minnesota State University Moorhead
Box 130 Moorhead, MN 56563
Located on the lower floor of Comstock Memorial Union 
Room 110




The Advocate is published weekly during the 
academic year, except during final examina-
tion and vacation periods. 
Opinions expressed in The Advocate are not 
necessarily those of the college administra-
tion, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the editor. 
They should be typed and must include the 
writer’s name, signature, address, phone 
number, year in school or occupation and any 
affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday 
and can be sent to MSUM Box 130, dropped 
off at The Advocate office in CMU Room 110 
or emailed to us at advocate@mnstate.edu. 
The Advocate reserves the right to edit letters 
and refuse publication of letters omitting 
requested information. It does not guarantee 
the publication of any letter. 
“It’s going to be very gross, but we need to get 
in a time machine and make your parents — 
you know — so you can be older.”
The Advocate is prepared for publication 
by Minnesota State University Moorhead 
students and is printed by Davon Press, West 
Fargo, N.D.
Copyright 2012, The Advocate.
The Advocate is always looking for talented 
writers, photographers, columnists and il-
lustrators. Meetings are held at noon every 
Monday in the mass comm lounge. 
Contact the editor for more information or 
come to the staff meetings. 
Kristi Monson, adviser
Charly Haley, editor
Bryce Haugen, assistant editor
Jessica Fleming, photo editor
Meghan Feir, opinion editor
Andrew Jason, A&E editor
Jasmine Maki, features editor
Danny Determan, sports editor
Tyler Sorensen, online editor
Kaylee Osowski, copy editor
Alicia Strnad, copy editor
Erik Peterson, ad manager
Andrew Thomason, business manager
        The Advocate
ampusalendarC
 2.2 - 2.8
   2.2
2.3
2.4
Noon - 3 p.m. - 
Dragonfrost triathlon - 
CMU main lounge
7:30 p.m. - Tri-College 
jazz combo - CA 121
8:30 a.m. - Regional 
Science Olympiad - Weld 
106
6 p.m. - Women’s basket-
ball vs. Northern State - 
Nemzek Fieldhouse
8 p.m. - Men’s basketball 
vs. Northern State - 
Nemzek Fieldhouse
4 p.m. - Women’s 
basketball vs. University 
of Mary - Nemzek 
Fieldhouse
6 p.m. - Men’s basketball 
vs. University of Mary - 
Nemzek Fieldhouse
6 p.m. - Candlelight ski 
and snowshoe - Regional 
Science Center
9 p.m. - DragonFrost 
Formal - CMU ballroom
2.6
2.7
8 a.m. - Collegians for 
Life recruitment - CMU 
table B
7 to 10 p.m. - Moorhead 
Caucus
2.8 8 p.m. - Dragons Got 
Talent - CMU main 
lounge
8:30 p.m. - Lutheran 
Campus Ministry worship 
- CMU Underground
It is now time to complete the 
2012-2013 Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid. Submit 
your FAFSA Feb. 15, to receive 
maximum consideration for all 
aid programs, including work-
study.
There are three ways to 
complete the 2011-2012 
FAFSA: online at www.fafsa.
gov; complete a PDF FAFSA 
and mail it for processing; or 
request a paper FAFSA by calling 
1-800-4-FED-AID 
There are advantages to 
submitting the FAFSA online: 
Students and parents of dependent 
students have the option to 
view and transfer 2011 tax year 
information directly from the IRS 
to populate FAFSA data fields. If 
2011 taxes are filed electronically, 
tax information will be available 
for transfer in approximately 2 
weeks; 6-8 weeks if 2011 taxes 
are filed by mail.
MSUM BriefsNews Briefs
FAFSA deadline, Feb. 15
A collection of works by 
MSUM guitar instructor Nick 
Fryer for college jazz musicians 
is now available through 
Amazon.com, Muse-Eek.com 
and NickFryerMusic.com. 
Modern Jazz Guitar Ensemble 
Vol.1, published by Muse-
Eek Publishing in New York, 
is a collection of four original 
compositions for five guitars, bass 
and drums. Fryer’s arrangements 
range in style and create a 
contemporary new sound for the 
jazz guitar ensemble. Nationally 
known jazz educators have 
praised the book.
“Nick Fryer has assembled 
a fine collection of modern 
jazz guitar ensemble charts for 
college-level guitarists,” wrote 
Pete McCann, professor of guitar 
at New York’s New School for 
Jazz and Contemporary Music 
and City University of New York. 
“The pieces are well written and 
offer a wide range of different 
styles and musical textures.”
Steve Cardenas, another 
professor of guitar at the New 
School, wrote, “Nick has 
assembled a thoughtful and 
creative book of arrangements for 
guitar ensemble. There is a range 
of styles covered, which adds to 
the depth of this book.”
Nick Fryer’s collection of 
works now available 
All MSUM women are invited 
to participate in a small group and 
structured self-defense program. 
Further information can be 
found by visiting RAD’s official 
website, web.mnstate.edu/
security/rad
The MSUM Department 
of Public Safety is paying 
all of the related costs of this 
program. This program is open 
only to female faculty, staff and 
students. Attendees do not have 
to bring any special skills or 
ability to the training. They only 
require that you bring a positive 
attitude, a willingness to learn 
and a commitment to defending 
yourself.
The tentative class schedule is 
as follows. All sessions are from 
7 to 9 p.m. on the following dates:
Monday, Feb. 20





The training will be privately 
held on the MSUM campus. 
There are currently openings 
for 15 participants. Please email 
Sgt. Marc Baetsch at baetsch@
mnstate.edu to confirm attendance 
or with any questions.
MSUM women invited
to  self-defense program
Jim Danielson, retired MSUM 
political science faculty, will 
teach “Democracy in America: 
The Challenges of Money 
and Ideology” through F/M 
Communiversity on Sundays, 
Feb. 12, 19 and 26.
The course is from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. at Concordia. 
For more information or to 
register, call 218.299.3438, 
email communiversity@cord.
edu or go online to www.
fmcommuniversity.org. 
F-M Communiversity course 
brochures are available at 
Register for 
Communiversity class
This spring, Moorhead 
Community Education will be 
offering a course in beginning 
Swedish language and culture. 
Students learn the basics 
of Swedish grammar and 
pronunciation and useful 
vocabulary and expressions for 
travelers. 
This course is taught by Jim 
Kaplan, professor emeritus 
at MSUM. The course will 
begin Feb. 21 and go for eight 
consecutive Tuesdays from 7 to 9 
p.m. It will be held in room 314 of 
the Probstfield Bldg., 2410 14th 
St. S. in Moorhead. For further 
information call 218.288.3400.
Learn Swedish through 
Community Education
Facebook plans to file 
$5 billion IPO
You don’t get to 800 million 
users and a billion-dollar initial 
public offering without sparking 
some speculation. 
Facebook may raise as much as 
$5 billion in its preliminary IPO 
filings Wednesday, IFR reports. 
While the company will not settle 
on a final stock price for months, 
early estimates peg a valuation at 
as much as $80 billion, and this 
first round of funding may signal 
a cautious approach on the part 
of the world’s most prominent 
social-networking site. Investors 
and investment banks have 
long awaited the IPO of Mark 
Zuckerberg’s masterwork, and the 
company’s debut is anticipated to 
be one of the largest ever.
Occupy D.C. protesters said 
Tuesday that they planned to 
remain in two parks near the 
White House despite an order by 
the U.S. National Park Service 
to stop camping in McPherson 
Square and Freedom Plaza. 
Unlike other cities, police 
avoided a confrontation with the 
occupiers throughout the winter, 
but now say protesters must 
remove bedding and cooking 
equipment. Tents would be 
allowed to remain as a protest 
symbol if their flaps remained 
open. 
Some protesters said they 
would comply, but the group 
erected a giant tent covered with 
moons and stars over a statue in 
McPherson Square to express 
their disapproval of the police 
order.
Occupy D.C. vows 
to flout ban 
U.S. intelligence officials said 
in a report Tuesday that Iran is 
increasingly willing to attack on 
U.S. soil in response to American 
threats. 
National intelligence director 
James Clapper said that an alleged 
Iranian plot to assassinate the 
Saudi ambassador in Washington 
was evidence of a new boldness in 
response to U.S. actions that Iran 
believes undermine its security. 
The assessment, part of an 
annual overview of America’s 
most serious security concerns, 
is another strain in the tense 
relationship between Washington 
and Iran at a time when many 
suspect Israel may be planning 
a preemptive attack on Iran’s 
nuclear facilities with tacit U.S. 
support.
Officials: Iran willing 
to attack U.S. soil
Unsealed recordings are 
revealing new slices of the 
Kennedy presidency, and the 
latest contains the audio of a 
phone call from President Lyndon 
B. Johnson to Rose Kennedy, 
JFK’s mother, from the flight 
that brought JFK’s body from 
Dallas to Washington after he was 
assassinated. 
On the two-hour call from 
November 1963, LBJ tries to 
console Kennedy’s mother. “I 
wish to God there was something 
that I could do. And I wanted to 
tell you that we are grieving with 
you,” he says.
Tape reveals LBJ call 
to Rose Kennedy
Vandalism reported in Grantham.
Smoking violation near John 
Neumaier. One individual re-
ferred to Campus Judicial.
Autoboot placed on vehicle in 
Lot V-1 for fraud and deceit. 
Referred to Campus Judicial.




Disorderly conduct in Lot C. 
One individual referred to 
Campus Judicial.
1.25
To report a problem contact Public Safety at 218.477.2675
1.26
Alcohol found in non-student 
vehicle in Lot N.
Suspicious activity reported near 
CMU, unable to locate.
Suspicious person reported 
near Grantham; individual left 
campus.
1.29
Alcohol offense in Dahl. One 
individual referred to Campus 
Judicial and transported to 
Sanford Health.
Suspicious activity in the CMU. 
One individual (non-student) 
trespassed.
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The Venue @ The Hub
ROSTER MCCABE




The Venue @ The Hub
STEPHEN KELLOGG 
& THE SIXERS
w/ Chris Koza & Katrina
The Aquarium
JIM BRICKMAN
T-PAIN & GYM 
CLASS HEROES
& Dextrious
The Venue @ The Hub
SARAH VOWELL
                     
CORNMEAL
A&E
A young boy who lives in a train 
station uncovers a mystery behind 
one of the greatest filmmakers 
of all time. Sounds like a Steven 
Spielberg film, right? Not this 
time. 
Instead, the filmmaker behind 
this fun, imaginative film is none 
other than Martin Scorsese. Best 
known for gritty gangster films 
like “Goodfellas” and “The 
Departed,” Scorsese makes his 
first foray into the decidedly non-
bloody realm of family films, and 
for the most part, it’s a success (a 
definite success if you consider 
the fact that it has received 11 
Academy Award nominations).
“Hugo” is the story of Hugo 
Cabret (Asa Butterfield), a young 
orphan who lives in the walls of a 
Parisian train station in the 1930s. 
He spends his time maintaining 
the main clocks in the station 
and trying to fix his automaton, a 
mechanical man left behind by his 
father. Then he meets a grumpy 
old toymaker (Ben Kingsley) and 
discovers a mysterious connection 
between the toymaker and his 
automaton. Turns out, that sour 
senior is actually George Meiles, 
the famous French filmmaker 
who was believed dead.
Kingsley is excellent as the 
faded filmmaker, who hides his 
sadness and pain behind the 
facade of a grumpy old toy maker. 
After World War II, Melies and 
his films were largely forgotten, 
and he took this rejection very 
badly. His bitter outbursts 
are both scary and touching, 
revealing a man convinced of his 
own failure and determined to die 
with his secrets. The flashbacks 
to his illustrious career provide 
a wonderful contrast to his gruff 
older self and express both the 
joys of the past and the pain of 
time’s passage.
The film takes place almost 
entirely inside a Paris train station, 
and it is a gorgeous set. The colors 
are rich and deep, and Scorsese’s 
camera glides gracefully through 
the station. Scorsese takes great 
interest in the visual richness 
of the inner workings of the 
stations clocks and the audience 
relished the intricate details of 
the set, photographed beautifully 
by cinematographer Robert 
Richardson.
What doesn’t work, 
unfortunately, is the titular 
character. You can’t help feeling 
Scorsese was more interested 
in Melies’ career than Hugo’s 
story. Hugo’s actions are 
often confusing and his logic 
unexplained. Butterfield is fine 
in the titular role, but since the 
character is underdeveloped, 
there’s not much he can do with 
it. And, unfortunately, Melies is 
just a more interesting character.
Still, this is a fun, beautiful 





Yoni, a Minneapolis rapper 
who was featured on Matisyahu’s 
gold-selling debut album “Live 
at Stubb’s,” has been described 
by the New York Times as  “... a 
politically conscious, culturally 
Jewish rapper.” and is sure to get 
people moving with his blend of 
hip-hop, reggae, soul and blues. 
A multi-instrumentalist, Yoni 
has toured around the country 
with groups such as 311, Sage 
Francis, Doom Tree and more. 
The Originalities, a funk/ska/
reggae group from Costa Mesa, 
Calif., has been performing their 
style of “musical fusion” all over 
California and the United States 
The groups started back in 2008, 
when band members jammed to 
groups such as Sublime and Jimi 
Hendrix. Their West Coast, easy 
style comes out in their music 
and is sure to entertain any fan 
of the Dirty Heads or Phish. 
Denver-based Coral Thief is 
no rookie to the music scene. 
Members of the five-piece band 
have played with groups such as 
Hawthorne Heights, Jon Wayne 
and the Pain and Minneapolis 
reggae/rock band Goulash. They 
combine their shared interest in 
rock and reggae to create music 
that makes you want to jam, 
dance and have a good time.
So go check out the websites, 
download the free track and show 
up to the Nestor. It’ll definitely be 
worth your $5.
Reggae, funky and fresh. These 
are some of the words used to 
describe the artists performing at 
the Nestor Music Fest on Feb. 24. 
If you like artists such as Sublime, 
the Dirty Heads and Phish, and 
you’re 21 or older, make sure 
you’re at the Nestor at 9 p.m. with 
$5 in hand. 
Artists Yoni, The Originalities 
and Coral Thief are playing at the 
Nestor and are ready to get the 




Nestor Fest to rock Fargo
THE ORIGINALITES CORAL THIEFYONI
Show location: The Nestor, 
1001 NP Ave. N., Fargo
Date and time:  Feb. 24 9 PM
21+ $5 door charge
Two bedrooms available 
in West Fargo. $515 and 
$535. Recently remod-
eled. Small dogs and cats 
OK. For more informa-
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She wears a bright blue blouse 
underneath a cropped black blazer, 
a colorful blue and green fashion 
scarf, dark jeans and black high 
heels, which she will later slip 
from her feet. Her hair is brown 
and slightly wavy. An eggshell 
-blue bracelet wraps around her 
delicate wrist and in her hands is a 
stack of papers, which she begins 
to read aloud. Stumbling on a few 
words, she admits that it is her 
first time reading the script. 
Her name is Chelsey Smith 
and she is a junior studying mass 
communications with an emphasis 
in broadcast journalism. She is 
one of the three new news anchors 
for Campus News, a student-run, 
faculty-advised weekly news 
program. 
Another student wearing jeans 
and a zip-up sweatshirt sits at the 
computer next to her. Smith turns 
to him with a question about the 
script. His name is Tom Wegner; 
he runs the teleprompter. 
While they discuss the script, 
Aaron Quanbeck, professor of 
mass communications, prepares 
the room with a camera, 
microphones and proper lighting, 
and sets the teleprompter for 
Wegner. Quanbeck is the program 
director for Campus News. 
“I’m in charge of the program 
and responsible for organizing 
everything and making sure 
the newscast is produced and 
delivered to Prairie Public 
Television each week,” Quanbeck 
says.
As he prepares the room, the 
other anchors start to arrive. 
LaurelLee Loftsgard, a senior 
mass communications major and 
news anchor, enters the room 
carrying extra clothes in case she 
needs to change. She pulls some 
makeup out of her bag and begins 
to apply it to her fair skin.
“I brought some blush and 
bronzer if you need any,” Smith 
says. 
C.J. Pierre, senior mass 
communications student, arrives 
shortly after. He’s wearing dark 
dress pants and a blue dress shirt. 
Pierre is the returning sports 
anchor for Campus News. 
Kerstin Kealy and Dana Mogck, 
anchors for WDAY television 
arrive together shortly before 11 
a.m. They are here to advise the 
anchors.
The anchors prepare 
themselves by reading their 
scripts and applying last-minute 
makeup, while they wait for 
Robert Swansen, a senior mass 
communications student and the 
final news anchor, to arrive.
In this blue room that often 
goes unnoticed by other mass 
communications students, awards 
won by previous anchors and 
reporters cover the wall. Today, 
these anchors are here to run 
scripts for Kealy and Mogck and 
prepare themselves mentally and 
physically for their first show.
Loftsgard and Swansen are 
first. They take their seats at the 
news desk and clip microphones 
to their shirts. 
“LaurelLee you can’t wear 
all white, especially with your 
complexion,” Quanbeck says 
when he sees her on the screen. 
“I could change right now. 
I brought all my options,” 
Loftsgard says as she walks to the 
desk and goes through the clothes 
she brought with her: a purple 
cardigan, a dark blue cardigan, a 
brown blazer and two bold blazers 
– one red and one teal – which she 
says she got from her mom.
She chooses the purple cardigan 
and takes her place back at the 
news desk. 
“Much better,” Kealy says. 
After adjusting their seats so 
their shoulders are at the same 
height, Loftsgard and Swansen 
are ready to begin. Kealy starts 
recording, and Wegner starts the 
teleprompter.
“Good morning and welcome 
to Campus News. I’m Robert 
Swansen.” 
“And I’m LaurelLee Loftsgard.” 
As the anchors read the script, 
Kealy and Mogck listen carefully 
in order to offer advice to each 
student.
“Make sure that when you’re 
going through, you’re telling me 
chunks of information,” Kealy 
says. “One sentence at a time, sell 
one sentence as a whole.”
“LaurelLee, you smiled 
appropriately,” Mogck says. 
“Think about what the person 
at home is seeing,” Kealy says. 
“Give yourself a cue. Put a star 
on the script signaling where you 
need to look.”
Loftsgard and Swansen take 
the advice and start again from 
the top. This time they speak with 
more confidence, more gestures 
and longer pauses between each 
sentence. 
“I feel like we can keep getting 
better,” says Swansen, who is also 
Campus News anchors prepare for first show
BY JASMINE MAKI
makija@mnstate.edu
the head producer. “We’re a very 
young group, but eager. There 
are a lot of new students, so our 
experience level as a whole is 
very fresh.”
Now, it is Smith and Pierre’s 
turn to take their seats at the 
news desk. Smith removes her 
scarf revealing a beautiful bold 
necklace and slips off her shoes, 
so they won’t clunk during the 
practice. 
“You guys match,” Loftsgard 
says of the two anchors wearing 
similar shades of blue. 
“It’s good to match,” Swansen 
says. “It’s easier on the eyes.”
As they run through the script, 
Mogck and Kealy stop them to 
offer some tips. 
“You want to be as natural as 
you can be,” Mogck says. 
“People aren’t going to dwell 
on little mistakes like you think 
they are,” Kealy says. “Slow 
down. Give strong chunks of 
information.”
Pierre and Smith start from the 
top and run through the script 
again, focusing on the advice 
given by Kealy and Mogck. 
“You have a very natural look 
down and look up,” Mogck says 
to Pierre. 
“I feel really comfortable with 
where you guys are at,” Kealy 
says to the anchors as they wrap 
up their practice. 
For the remainder of the 
semester, Pierre will anchor the 
sports, while Loftsgard, Smith 
and Swansen alternate as the 
news anchors – two weeks on, one 
week off. 
Smith and Swansen will anchor 
the first show, which will be taped 
Feb. 8 at 10 a.m.
To see these anchors in action, 
tune in to the show on Prairie 
Public Television on Saturday 
mornings at 7 starting Feb. 11, or 
catch the show when it airs again 
on Fargo-Moorhead’s community 
access channel 99. 
JESSE TRELSTAD • trelstje@mnstate.edu
Top: C.J. Pierre, senior, and Chelsey Smith, junior, prepare for the taping of their first show on Feb. 8.
Bottom: Seniors Robert Swansen and LaurelLee Loftsgard run through their scripts for Campus News.
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On languid summer days, 
I occasionally walk from my 
apartment in downtown Fargo to 
the McDonald’s on Main Avenue. 
Due to long-stretching fences and 
out-of-the-way underpasses, I’ve 
taken to just crossing the railroad 
tracks north of the restaurant. A 
value meal isn’t worth the extra 
exercise.
After the railroad tracks, 
my route weaves behind Jade 
Dragon, the restaurant next to 
McDonald’s. Too often, on my 
return trip, I’ve had to dodge the 
employees of Jade Dragon as 
they’ve exited from the back of 
the building. 
It would be impossible to tell 
them I had somehow lost my 
way from their proper sit-down 
restaurant. With a medium Coke 
in my hand, it’d be like getting 
caught in an extramarital affair 
— except worse because my 
mistress would be a $100 billion 
corporation that sells hamburgers 
instead of an actual mistress. 
Perhaps vindication drove me 
to Jade Dragon this past week. Or 
maybe I was just hungry.
Interior-wise, the restaurant 
itself is strictly conventional. A 
few decorative fans and scrolls 
color the wall space while a 
single row of tall, potted flowers 
give some life to the dining area. 
Leaving aside the odd ornament, 
one could believe they’ve landed 
in just another family restaurant.
During last Friday’s lunch 
hour, the general atmosphere 
in Jade Dragon appeared 
surprisingly busy. Despite the 
number of well-crowded tables, 
the wait staff promptly seated 
me with a menu shortly after 
entering the restaurant.
Boasting both Vietnamese 
and Chinese cuisine, Jade 
Dragon may be one of the few 
local eateries to offer authentic 
Vietnamese entrees. For the 
sake of novelty, I ordered one: 
a specialty called bun ga xao. 
Arriving less than 10 minutes 
later in a generous glass bowl, 
the entire meal could’ve been 
portioned for two.
A cold dish of various raw 
and cooked ingredients, bun 
ga xao ostensibly resembles a 
large salad. Most of the entree 
is comprised of shredded lettuce 
and rice vermicelli. The latter are 
long, fine white noodles made 
from rice flour and lend quite a 
different taste from the wheat 
noodles one finds in most pastas.
In addition to green onions, 
pickled carrots and daikons —
white Chinese radishes — my 
meal also included a choice of 
meat. This time, I decided on 
the sauteed chicken — a friendly 
recommendation from my server. 
While the amount of chicken 
seemed modest at best, I’ll blame 
that on an American disposition.
Several times throughout the 
meal, my servers graciously 
noticed that I didn’t know what 
I was doing. I was halfway done 
when two members of the wait 
staff informed me of the small 
cup of fish sauce next to the bowl. 
Apparently the two go together 
like bun ga xao and fish sauce.
Finally, the dish is garnished 
with granulated peanuts and a 
sprinkling of mint leaves, adding 
an unusual zest to an already 
dynamic blend of flavors.
Sadly, I found the shredded 
lettuce to be the only major 
shortcoming of the meal. Dry and 
tasteless, the lettuce offered little 
texture and resembled the pre-
packaged bags you would expect 
to find in a cafeteria cooler.
Despite that unfortunate weak 
point, the entree totaled only 
$7.75, which is astounding 
considering the amount of food 
served. With such reasonable 
prices and friendly service, any 
student would benefit from a 
visit.
I don’t know if Jade Dragon 
will ever transcend its image 
as “the restaurant next to 
McDonald’s,” but at least now I 
know how to split chopsticks.
Every language has a history. 
Last fall, professor Benjamin 
Smith of the MSUM Spanish 
department set out to study the 
history of one specific language: 
Spanish. 
Smith who received his 
doctorate in romance philology, 
or the study of the historical 
development of language, 
wanted to see the original 
manuscripts of the Spanish 
language for his research. To 
find these manuscripts, Smith 
flew to Spain and walked nearly 
500 miles along the famous 
pilgrimage trail “El Camino de 
Santiago” or “The Way of St. 
James.” 
Smith started the trail Sept. 1, 
2011 and arrived in Santiago de 
Compostela on Oct. 11, 2011, 
averaging 15 to 20 miles a day.
The trail, which leads to the 
tomb of the apostle St. James, 
has been a popular religious 
pilgrimage since the ninth 
century when the Catholic 
Church legitimized it as a way 
to achieve forgiveness of sins. 
Today some still walk the 
trail for religious purposes but 
many, like Smith, walk it for 
another reason. With research 
as his main goal, Smith stayed 
at monasteries along the way, 
where he studied original 
manuscripts containing the 
first documented writing in the 
Spanish language. 
“A lot of the manuscripts came 
from Northern Spain where 
there wasn’t so much Arabic 
influence. … The monasteries 
were the universities of the 
Middle Ages and that’s where 
all the learning took place, so 
the books, stories, histories 
— a lot of them were kept in 
monasteries. Nowadays, those 
monasteries can be visited like 
museums and some of them you 
can actually stay in, and that’s 
where I would stay.”
Along with staying at 
monasteries, Smith would stay at 
churches or sleep under the stars. 
The churches and monasteries 
often offered meager meals of 
soup and bread, otherwise Smith 
would simply eat grapes that 
owners of vineyards donated to 





Professor walks 500-mile Spanish trail
Jade Dragon serves big helpings, small bills
type of living offered a fresh 
look at simplicity. 
“It’s a very simple existence, 
I mean you just live with what 
you can carry on your back, 
nothing more.” 
Now, Smith is compiling his 
research and writing articles for 
scholarly journals. Eventually, 
he will compile these writings 
into a book. For those interested 
in hearing more, Smith will share 
his experience and research Feb. 
23 at 7:30 p.m. in the Library 
Auditorium.
The Jade Dragon is located on Main Avenue in downtown Fargo.
JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu
SUBMITTED PHOTOS
CHARLY HALEY • haleych@mnstate.edu
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Opinion
Advocate Editorial Board
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not 
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body. 
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and any submissions. They should be typed 
and must include the writer’s name, signature, 
address, phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. 
Monday and can be sent to  
MSUM Box 130, 
dropped off in The Advocate office  
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.
Do you need advice? 
About love? 
Or other things?
Get it from 
Meghan Feir. 
The hit advice column: 
“Don’t Feir, ask Meghan”
Contact Meghan at 
feirme@mnstate.edu
Women are stupid (so are men, 
but stay with me here). We fall 
prey to falling in love or like with 
guys who are a far cry from what 
we ever anticipated caring about 
someone would be like. Many 
of us treat them like we’re their 
No. 1 fan, scrounging for any 
scraps of attention we can find. 
We conjure up excuses for their 
demeaning behavior toward us so 
we can continue living in denial. 
There is no ideal relationship 
between humans, but let’s not set 
ourselves up for torture. Settling 
has never done anyone any good.
So, let’s go over some rather 
problematic character types. If 
you like one of these dandies, this 
may be a good indicator that your 
knight in shining armor is only a 
really bad actor on his high horse.
The Jack of All Trades
He is a confident, 
knowledgeable and seemingly 
well-rounded individual who 
could charm a snake, your dad 
and your Aunt Mildred. He 
has manners when he finds it 
necessary to impress. He is a 
hybrid – a manly man, yet he has 
a sense of fashion and finesse not 
usually found in a straight male. 
Above all, he is a quick learner 
and a phenomenal speaker and 
will manage to sneak his way into 
your heart at a dangerously rapid 
rate.
 If he seems too good to be true, 
he probably is. 
These boys are a delight in the 
first few weeks or months of their 
initial interest in you, but they 
typically turn into self-absorbed, 
pretentious pieces of work after 
their goal of swooning you is 
complete. Don’t ever expect to 
change his mind about anything, 
for he is self-reliant and has 
already decided his opinion on, 
well, everything. The maturity, 
thoughtfulness and rationality 
that once attracted you to him 
have been replaced with a hot-
tempered baby, unable to see past 
his own selfish desires.
The Lazy Taker
He’s adorable and endearing, 
humble and hilarious. He is sweet 
and can be a little (if not really) 
awkward at times. Though he 
seems confident enough to poke 
fun at himself and is humble as 
pie, he is too shy or indecisive to 
ask you to even just hang out. You 
bend your own womanly pride a 
wee bit and decide to take things 
into your own hands by setting up 
plans to see each other time and 
again. You think, “Ohhh, he’s just 
too shy to do it himself.” 
Well, yes, that is probably very 
true, and after awhile, he may put 
forth potential plans of his own. 
After all, he loves getting the 
attention and probably likes you, 
too, to a point.
Congrats! You’re making 
progress! 
However, this could lead down 
many paths. He’ll either turn into 
a confident man who begins to 
put forth a bit more effort to show 
his interest, or you will be strung 
along for months of thinking he 
likes you, though you have to do 
all the work yourself. 
Every once in a blue moon, 
The Lazy Taker can surprise 
you by turning into a wonderful 
companion, but for the most part, 
they’ll get used to you doing all 
the work to start and maintain any 
sort of relationship.
 
The Guilt Giver 
This description may not be 
what you’re expecting for the 
man I am about to describe. The 
Guilt Giver is thoughtful, fun and 
wants to spend time with you, so 
what’s the problem? 
You’re not attracted to him in 
the least. 
You know you should be, but 
you aren’t. Everyone, including 
him, wants you to be interested 
in a relationship, but you aren’t. 
What’s wrong with you? Finally, 
a nice guy who actually likes you, 
and you can’t seem to give him a 
chance. 
Well, two things could happen 
with this man. You will either 
A: Eventually find him 
irresistible, wondering how you 
ever thought him otherwise, or 
B: You will never find him 
attractive in that special way and 
you will probably continue to 
feel the weight of guilt whenever 
you’re around him.
Unfortunately, being blunt and 
telling him kindly that you can’t 
think of him in those terms may 
spark his challenge-seeking, 
male spirit, forcing him to try 
harder. Or, it will turn him into a 
temporarily bitter boy, brooding, 
hurt by your lack of mutual 
admiration. Being honest is a 
risky business, but it’s better than 
leading them on.
WARNING: Guilt-Givers 
sometimes live double lives. They 
are naturally attracted to you 
because you do act so like your 
usual self around them. Since you 
initially aren’t crushing on them, 
you treat them as you would any 
friend (if only you could act this 
way around people you actually 
are attracted to). Oftentimes these 
boys are stringing another girl 
along in case their hope of being 
with you is truly unobtainable. 
Since finding a special 
someone typically warrants many 
bumps, bruises and breaks, don’t 
beat yourself up even more by 
settling on someone who doesn’t 
hold you in as high regard as you 
do them. Having self-respect 
along with respecting others is 
imperative to developing any 






As college students, we are often stereotyped 
as self-absorbed, concerned only with our own 
problems and busy schedules (or parties). 
However, many students are involved in 
organizations and events that focus on helping 
the community, state and country.
Among the many causes students are 
involved with is “Go Pink with the Dragons,” 
which celebrates cancer survivorship. Most, 
if not all of us, have been affected by the 
devastating effects of cancer within our 
families. This event is a great way to celebrate 
the triumph of overcoming cancer while giving 
hope to those still going through the battle for 
their health.
The proposition of having even more on our 
plates when many of us have more than one 
job and are full-time students may not sound 
enticing, but we need to support great causes 
like this that advocate hope and perseverance 
for not only the good of others, but to fulfill the 
inner desire we have to be a part of something 
greater than every day stresses; to help others 
and show we care. 
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APPS, FROM FRONT
MSUM housing renovations 
continue on with pre-design of 
West Snarr. In 2009, housing 
and residential life hired Elness 
Swenson Graham Architects to 
begin a pre-design study for Dahl 
and West Snarr. The pre-design 
was finished in the summer of 
2010. 
West Snarr will undergo 
renovations beginning the 
summer of 2013 and will be 
completed in August 2014. The 
hall was constructed in 1962 
with 51 rooms, and 97 assignable 
beds, which likely won’t change 
after renovations.  
There will be numerous 
cosmetic changes to the hall along 
with electrical, safety and deferred 
maintenance renovations. 
Cosmetic renovations in 
the pre-design include: new 
carpet, painting, furniture and 
re-configuring the first floor 
lounge, and common areas; new 
fixtures, lighting, tile and paint 
in student bathrooms and new 
carpet, ceiling, tile and lights in 
corridors.   
Other renovations include: 
renovating student rooms and 
common spaces for increased 
electrical service upgrades, 
plumbing, temperature control, 
ventilation, upgrading mechanical 
and HVAC systems and fire 
alarms, and also maintaining 
sustainability throughout the 
whole project.  
“We wanted to start with West 
Snarr (vs. South and East Snarr),” 
said Heather Phillips, housing and 
residential life director. “It serves 
as a central hub and common 
space for students, and we would 
like to have it utilized to its best 
potential.” 
“Students are important and 
should be involved,” Phillips 
said. She met with student senate 
and Residence Hall Association 
after the pre-design was finished, 
they were shown a power point 
presentation of the pre-design 
and were consulted for opinions 
and support.
The total project cost from 
design fees, project management, 
occupancy and inflation will 
cost approximately $4,889,594, 
which housing and residential life 
is responsible for. They plan to 
participate in the 2013 Revenue 
Fund Bond Sale for more funding. 
Along with other renovated 
halls on campus (Dahl, 
Grantham), the West Snarr prices 
will increase, about $300 more 
per semester than non-renovated 
halls. Housing and residential 
life is working to get all the halls 
renovated in the future. 
the back or sit on the floor along 
the walls. 
Terstriep and the panel gave 
advice about how to be supportive 
of someone going through cancer 
treatment by just being with them, 
laughing with them or bringing a 
meal to their home.
Before taking questions, 
Terstriep stressed that students 
should make healthy lifestyle 
choices now to prevent cancer 
and other diseases. 
“Accepting yourself for who 
you are,” Terstriep said, “and not 
trying to live a life that you’re 
not wanting to live actually helps 
your immune system.” 
Terstriep also recommended 
eating well, exercising, 
meditating, laughing and being 
surrounded by family and friends 
as other preventative methods.
“Go Pink with the Dragons” is 
a week-long program extending 
beyond campus that raises 
awareness and funding through 
donations and purchases of “Go 
Pink with the Dragons” T-shirts. 
The funds will be divided 
between the Roger Maris Cancer 
Center and the “Go Pink with the 
Dragons” scholarship fund that 
will award scholarships to two 
MSUM students who have been 
affected by cancer.
Other “Go Pink with the 
Dragons” events this week 
include the Dragon basketball 
games tomorrow. At the games 
(women’s at 6 p.m. and men’s at 8 
p.m.) there will be a silent auction 
and Games Galore inflatable 
games. 
From 8 to 10 a.m. Saturday there 
is a pancake feed at Applebee’s, 
2800 13th Ave. S., Fargo. It is 
$5 per person. Advance tickets 
are available for purchase at 
the athletic department or at the 
basketball games Friday evening. 
Wear your “Go Pink with the 
Dragons” T-shirts again Saturday 
at 7 p.m. to the Fargo Civic 
Center to watch the FM Derby 
Girls. Student tickets are $10. 
“Go Pink with the Dragons” 
T-shirts are available at the 
bookstore and the athletic 
department, making it easy for 
even the busiest student to support 
the fight against breast cancer. 
The conference, held Oct.13-
16, hosted sessions that covered 
a variety of topics involved in the 
care of older patients, including 
“End of Life Conversations 
with Older Adults,” “Predictors 
of Post-Operative Delirium in 
Geriatric Patients Undergoing Hip 
Surgery” and “Detection, Early 
Management, and Prevention of 
Urinary Tract Infections in Older 
Adults.”
Described as a hard-working, 
dedicated and motivated student by 
Dobmeier, Thompson’s diligence 
and knowledge in her field is made 
evident by her eloquence and clear 
focus on her goals.
“I want to base my care on the 
best evidence available while 
taking a holistic approach to 
provide patient-centered and 
culturally appropriate care to 
improve quality of life for all of 
my patients,” Thompson said. 
In her free time, Thompson 
enjoys spending time with her 
family, going to the lake, four-
wheeling and snowmobiling. 
and communicating through text messages, the 
university college will also post workshop dates 
and times on MSUM-related Facebook groups. 
The effort, started in the fall, will continue when 
the schedule is finalized, Edmonds said. 
And by Friday, he said, the Academic Support 
Center website will link to a cumulative GPA 
calculator – an important tool to determine 
eligibility for students trying to emerge from 
academic peril. 
“Unless you’re really good at math,” Gorsline 
said, “you are not going to be able to calculate 
it on your own.”  
Before heading off to class, history professor 
Paul Harris acknowledged technology has its 
place, but said it should never supplant old-
fashioned conversation.
“It’s helpful for students to develop actual 
relationships with advisers,” he said.
Though she’s an avid Facebook and Twitter 
user, graphics communications junior Megan 
Holmes, concurred. 
“Sometimes,” she said. “You really need to sit 
down and talk to someone face-to-face.”
THOMPSON, FROM FRONT
GO PINK, FROM FRONT
The chili/soup feed in the CA was a yummy success at the second event of DragonFrost, a weeklong annual winter celebration at MSUM.
JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu
Chili feed warms chilly Dragons
West Snarr revamp 
to begin in 2013
BY BECKI DEGEEST
degeestre@mnstate.edu
The Fourth Annual Founders Scholarship is a 
$2,500 award given to students who exemplify 
characteristics of success, service and citizenship. 
The Founders Scholarship was created to 
acknowledge the individuals who started MSUM.
“They created an educational opportunity that 
has enriched lives since 1888,“ said Laura Huth, 
MSUM alumni director.
MSUM students were previously known as 
“scramblers” due to their modest means, hard work 
and brighter futures, she said.
The scholarship was funded by specific donations 
and earnings from the annual Founders Ball, 
which first occurred in conjunction with President 
Edna Mora Szymanski’s inauguration as the 10th 
President of MSUM in February 2009. 
The Founders Gala is Friday, Feb. 17 in the 
CMU ballroom. The Founders Scholarship benefit 
consists of a social, dinner, cash bar, mystery wine 
table, a performance by Front Fenders and a silent 
auction. 
All faculty and staff can attend the celebration 
for a reduced ticket price of $35, covering the total 
event cost. The alternative full ticket price includes 
a tax-deductible $40 donation toward the Founders 
Scholarship.  
“Please join in this celebration and support the 
Founders Scholarship,” Huth said. 




Founders Gala honors scholars, founders
News
There’s a way to lose weight 
without having to diet or 
exercise. 
When most people hear this 
phrase, they automatically 
become skeptical but at the same 
time extremely curious. 
With our society focused so 
much on what we look like, many 
people may think this could be a 
quick fix to their problem. 
In this instance, if you’re from 
the Fargo-Moorhead area and 
listen to the valley’s “No. 1 hit 
music station,” you may be very 
familiar with hearing about this 
weight loss liquid. 
It’s called “liquid protein” and 
is supposed to take inches off 
while you sleep without having 
to diet or exercise.
The process behind the liquid 
protein is that you take one 
tablespoon of it every night right 
before you go to sleep and the 
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The Dragons, who are 
currently sitting at 9-9 overall 
and 6-8 in the Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference, 
are pushing toward a winning 
season and a playoff berth with 
just eight games left in the 
regular season, thanks in part to 
strong play from junior guard 
Kaycee Charette.
Charette has been consistent 
for the Dragons this year, 
averaging 6.5 points and 1.8 
rebounds in 23 minutes per 
game. She is also ranked second 
on the team in steals, averaging 
one per game.
Charette grew up in Prescott, 
a town of 4,258 people on the 
western edge of Wisconsin. She 
is the second of three children — 
the other two are boys — born 
to David and Beth Charette. 
She is a junior at MSUM 
pursuing a degree in business 
administration with an emphasis 
in marketing. In her down time, 
she enjoys going to the movies 
and watching fictional shows 
like “Once Upon a Time” and 
“Vampire Diaries.”
“I feel like every show 
involves doctors, lawyers or 
cops,” Charette said, “so I like 
to watch shows without all of 
that.”
She attended Prescott High 
School, where she lettered in 
volleyball, basketball, track 
and softball. She graduated as 
the all-time scoring leader for 
the Prescott Badgers basketball 
team, scoring 1,545 points in her 
four years on the varsity squad. 
Over her career, she averaged 
17.6 points, 7.6 rebounds and 
four steals. She was also named 
to the all-conference volleyball 
team four times and went to 
state in track twice, competing 
in the 4x200 and 4x400 meter 
relays.
Charette was recruited by the 
Dragons as a graduating senior 
and averaged 6.2 points and 
2.5 rebounds in her freshman 
season. 
Her sophomore season, 
however, was severely limited 
as she came down with a 
significant knee injury, limiting 
her to just 12 games. She came 
back at the beginning of this 
season, and head coach Karla 
Nelson has been impressed with 
her performance so far.
“I see her coming back into 
her own now, as we progress 
through her junior year,” Nelson 
said. “She was a little tentative 
at first (coming back from her 
injury), which is to be expected, 
but I think she’s getting back 
to where she feels good and is 
playing with confidence. I’m so 
proud of her work ethic.”
Charette’s confidence and 
work ethic were key in the 
Dragons’ game against Northern 
State University, Aberdeen, 
S.D., on Jan. 8, when she 
scored a career-high 25 points, 
including five three-pointers. 
“In the few games before that 
one, I was not shooting well at 
all,” Charette said. “I think I 
was around 20 percent shooting. 
It was really frustrating, and 
then in that game, the shots were 
falling, so it felt really good.”
Nelson was also thoroughly 
impressed with Charette’s 
performance in that game.
“It was a pretty incredible 
performance,” she said, “and 
one of the best perimeter games 
I’ve seen in a Dragon uniform in 
a long time.”
The Dragons are currently 
ranked eighth in the conference, 
but Charette is confident that 
the team will continue its 
winning ways and climb up the 
standings.
“I think we’ll finish the 
year strong” Charette said. 
“I definitely think we can 
beat every one of those teams 
(remaining on the schedule).”
Charette will be eligible to 
play one more season for the 
Dragons after this one, and 
Nelson is grateful to have her.
“She’s a really kind-hearted 
person who looks out for the 
best interests of her teammates,” 
Nelson said. “She’s a great 
student and a great ambassador 
for MSUM. She has really been 
a pleasure to coach.”
by dAnny deTermAn
determda@mnstate.edu
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Meghan Feir’s Random Sports 
Term of the Week
“Intentional Grounding”
Meghan’s Guess
When athletes purposely misbehave so their coach
 grounds them, forcing them to have a timeout in the 
dugout or stands. This typically occurs when they 
don’t want to play or feel like a cold is coming on.
Actual Definition
In football: A type of illegal forward pass; thrown 
without an intended receiver and no chance of completion 
to any offensive player, for the sole purpose of conserving 
time or loss of yardage.
protein helps the natural way 
your body burns fat. 
On its website nodiet.com, 
the makers say that the first 45 
minutes of when you’re asleep, 
your body is attempting to burn 
fat. 
Since most people don’t 
receive the appropriate amount 
of protein their bodies need, 
taking this protein helps the 
process your body naturally goes 
through when you fall asleep. 
This way of trying to lose 
weight has become very popular 
in our area due to one major 
advocate. 
Megan from the Y94 Morning 
Playhouse, who goes by just her 
radio name to keep her private 
life from the public eye, is a huge 
supporter of liquid protein. 
Anyone who has listened to the 
station has most likely heard one 
of the many ads supporting the 
weight-loss regimen. 
They all vary, saying it’s 
perfect for people having 
problems losing weight because 
they work night shifts, they take 
other vitamins for their health 
that usually interfere, they can 
never stick with a diet plan 
and have no time to exercise or 
basically any other reason people 
have problems losing weight.
Megan said, like many of the 
people who are already taking 
liquid protein, she first heard 
about it from a friend and after 
months of unsuccessfully trying 
to lose some extra inches. 
“I was having trouble losing 
weight and I was getting really 
frustrated, so I figured, why not, 
it’s protein, let’s see if it’s as 
good as it sounds,” Megan said. 
One question she made sure 
she was prepared for was whether 
it actually works by itself or if 
you need to diet and exercise 
regularly. 
Her answer to all of those 
people is yes, it does work. 
The first month Megan took 
liquid protein she didn’t diet or 
exercise at all to see if it really 
did work. 
“I did see the inches come 
off without exercising,” she 
said. “After that I did start 
exercising again, which was 
tough, but obviously when you 
add something like that it makes 
more of a difference faster. It’s 
not always necessary, but it helps 
a lot.” 
Her ads say she’s lost 56 inches 
since she started to take liquid 
protein, but does that mean she’s 
lost the pounds? 
According to Megan, how 
many pounds you lose isn’t 
the most important part about 
looking and feeling better. 
To see how well the liquid 
protein is working, the makers 
give some measuring tape and a 
list of everything you measure 
from upper arms, chest, waist, 
lower calves and everything in 
between. 
The amount of inches you lose 
are all of the different places 
you measure added together to 
equal the total amount of inches 
lost. Megan said she hardly ever 
weighs herself. 
“The main goal is to fit into a 
smaller pair of jeans or a smaller 
dress, so if you see you have a 
smaller waist or hips or anything, 
you shouldn’t be worrying about 
what the number is on the scale,” 
she said.
One of the hardest parts, a 
fellow liquid protein taker said, 
is trying to stay with taking it 
every night. 
Senior Kirsten Haugrud heard 
one of the many radio ads and, 
like Megan, was getting fed up 
with trying everything to lose 
weight with nothing working. 
Unfortunately, she hasn’t had 
as great of results as others have. 
“I tried taking it every night, 
but since to see any big results 
you have to take it at least a few 
months, it became very hard to 
not get disheartened,” Haugrud 
explained. “It gets hard that after 
a month you still weigh the same 
and don’t feel any different.” 
On the nodiet.com site, it 
says the normal amount of loss 
is about two pants sizes in two 
months. 
On the directions, it says to not 
eat after 8 at night for maximum 
results. 
Haugrud usually doesn’t get 
off work until 9:30 to 10 p.m., 
so it makes her wonder if little 
things like that are what is 
preventing her from achieving 
maximum results. 
Like any other weight-loss 
supplement, liquid protein works 
better for some people than 
others. 
It costs about $40 per bottle, 
which lasts about a month and 
the more you buy at a time the 
less it costs per bottle. 
So, either stick to skepticism 
or give in to curiosity. 
by LAureLLee LoFTsgArd
loftsgla@mnstate.edu
Community members try liquid protein
“I was having trouble losing weight and I was 
getting really frustrated, so I figured, why not, 
it’s protein, let’s see if it’s as good as it sounds.” 
— Megan, Y94 Morning Playhouse
Dragons, Charette push toward playoffs
RobeRt J. SwanSen • swansento@mnstate.edu
Junior guard Kaycee Charette.
